
 

 

 
 

Quality of Life Meeting 
Tuesday, November 14, 2017 

 

NOTES 
A red asterisk (*) at the end of the paragraph signifies that a response to the question or an update to the 

issue discussed has been provided.  

1. Empire State Development (ESD) & Atlantic Yards Community Development 

Corp. (AYCDC)  

Tobi Jaiyesimi opened the meeting with an introduction of Drew Gabriel, the new Community 

Relations Director for the Atlantic Yards Project. Ms. Jaiyesimi and Mr. Gabriel will work in concert 

to address any complaints or community issues sent to AtlanticYards@esd.ny.gov. The tentative 

2018 Quality of Life meeting schedule will be announced shortly. The next meeting of the AYCDC 

Board of Directors has not been scheduled.   

There was a discussion about appointment terms for AYCDC Directors and vacancies on the Board. 

A resident asked if there were any updates on the Project’s timeline, and the status of the 

Developer’s proposed changes to B1 and Site 5.  There were no Project updates or changes to 

announce.  

2. Greenland Forest City Partners (GLFCP)   

The Block 1129 construction fence on Dean Street between Carlton and Vanderbilt Avenues will be 

reduced to 8ft. and moved laterally to the property line. Sidewalk access and parking will be 

restored along Dean Street. The bike lane will be restriped once the fence has been moved. The 

installation of parking regulation signs will be coordinated with NYC Department of Transportation. 

This work is expected to be completed by the end of the year.  

The construction permit for B12 has expired; plans for temporary open space at the site will be 

under consideration during the winter months. There was a request that the Developer consider 

directing employees, in the construction trailers at the B13 site, to exit via the Pacific Street Queue 

area instead of the Dean Street gate. The feasibility of the request will be discussed with the 

construction logistics team.   

The Open Space around 550 Vanderbilt Avenue will be publicly accessible once overhead work is 

completed and the area is safe.  
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Band 5 AMI Units at 535 Carlton Avenue are being advertised on the open market. Additional 

information is available at 535carlton.com. Twenty four parking spaces will be designated for the 

78th Precinct once the garage at 535 Carlton Avenue is operational. 

There are residents living at 38 Sixth Avenue, and the construction fence around the building will 

be removed by the end of the month. 

The Project’s eight acres of publicly accessible Open Space will be managed by a Conservancy.  The 

Pacific Park Conservancy will have eight members appointed by the Developer (until completion 

seven appointees will be selected by the Developer, and one member appointed by the Property 

Owner’s Association), two members appointed by ESD, three ex-officio members from Community 

Boards 2, 6, and 8, and one non-voting member from the NYC Parks Department.   

The redesign of Times Plaza, which is located between Fourth, Flatbush and Atlantic Avenues, has 

been approved by the Community Board, and pending NYC Department of Transportation 

submission to the NYC public Design Commission for final approval. The design includes 

consideration for a future bike lane on Fourth Avenue and improved pedestrian safety measures.  

There will be changes to the Maintenance and Protection of Traffic (MPT) plans at the intersection 

of Atlantic and Sixth Avenues in the New Year. Barriers will be removed and a travel lane restored 

on Atlantic Avenue. Due to engineering difficulties it is not possible to provide the total number of 

street trees that will be eventually planted on Atlantic Avenue. Other greening ideas will be 

considered.  

 

Barclays Center 

The arena’s oculus was discussed. The oculus is programmed to shut off at midnight and restart at 

10AM. There was a technical malfunction over the weekend; the system was manually rebooted 

and no new incidents have been reported. *(Update: Residents can call 917-618-6661 afterhours 

regarding any issues with the oculus) 

There was an incident at the October 26, 2017 Powerhouse concert. Non-ticketed fans stormed the 

arena entrance causing NYPD and Barclays Center security to shut down the entrance as a safety 

precaution. Ticketed guests who were unable to enter the arena as a result of the shutdown were 

refunded the full ticket price. 

Noticing private non-ticketed events on the Arena’s calendar was discussed. Residents stressed the 

importance of being informed of large events at the arena to prepare for any possible quality of life 

impacts. *(Update: Non-public events will be added to the community calendar. This practice will 

begin in December.)  
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